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Chemical elements are major components of PM2.5 and crucial tracers to identify the source of aerosol particles using 

source apportionment models such as Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) model and Chemical Mass Balance (CMB) 

model. In this study, PM2.5 samples were collected hourly from November 28, 2016, to May 30, 2017 in a chosen location 

within Beijing. Mass concentration and elemental composition were detected using an X-ray fluorescence-based online 

elemental analyzer (PX-375, Horiba, Kyoto, Japan). PM2.5 concentration ranged between 3.4 μg/m3 and 763 μg/m3 and 

had an average of 91.2 μg/m3 A total of twenty elements were detected and investigated. Among them, Ni had the lowest 

average concentration at 0.0038 μg/m3, and S had the highest average concentration at 5.82 μg/m3. The levels of Si, Ca, 

Fe, Mn, Cu, and K were found to be lower than their corresponding values from 2001 and 2006 reported in the literature. 

PMF model was employed to identify the main source of PM2.5. Based on the PMF source analysis, the primary sources 

of PM2.5 during the observation period in Beijing, in descending order of contribution to PM2.5, were secondary particles 

(44.0%), coal burning (28.3%), vehicle emission (17.2%), dust (7.9%), and fireworks (2.5%). The hourly variation trends of 

the three main sources are similar in winter due to atmospheric diffusion. PM2.5 concentration seemed positively corre-

lated to each of the sources. In particular, vehicle emission and secondary particles appeared highly correlated during the 

winter. The model results also revealed that during different pollution episodes, excluding fireworks during festivals and 

dust storms, the contribution of secondary particles rose especially quickly, suggesting that the formation of the secondary 

particles was the crucial instigator in the explosive increase of PM2.5 concentration in Beijing during winter.

PM2.5構成物質の1つである無機元素は，レセプターモデルの一種であるPMF（Positive Matrix Factorization）法など
による発生源寄与を推定するために重要な成分である。本研究では，2016年11月28日から2017年3月30日において，
北京に設置した蛍光X線法を用いた自動成分分析装置（堀場製作所製PX-375）を用いて重量濃度と元素濃度の観測を
行った。今回，PMFモデルを用い，PM2.5の発生源寄与解析を行ったところ，二次粒子（44.0％），石炭燃焼（28.3％），車
両排気ガス（17.2％），埃（砂嵐）（7.9％），花火（2.5％）の順で多かった。また，二次生成粒子は，北京冬季におけるPM2.5
濃度の急激な増加に重要な役割を果たしていると考えられた。

Introduction

Due to the rapid urbanization and industrialization of 
China, air pollution is increasingly becoming a focal point 
in environmental studies. Particulate matter PM2.5 is one 

of the primary air pollutants. Chemical elements, which 
are major components of PM2.5, are harmful to human 
health and the environment.[1-5] For example, heavy metals 
such as Pb, As, Cr, Cd, and Hg are toxic and carcinogenic, 
and once inhaled by humans, they may enter human 
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Studies have shown that trace elements in marine ecologi-
cal systems have pronounced harmful effects on plank-
tons.[9-11] In addition, many heavy metal pollutants, such 
as Pb, have global effects since they can diffuse from land 
to sea and even the polar regions.[9, 12] PM2.5 tends to stay 
longer in the air than heavier particulates because it is 
smaller and harder to degrade, and the longevity of PM2.5 
is detrimental to ecological systems and environmental 
health. Studying the chemical components of PM2.5 
through source emission analysis is a crucial way to iden-
tify the source of aerosol particles.[13-16] Previously, posi-
tive matrix factorization (PMF) analysis have identified 
six major sources of PM2.5 in Beijing: dust, the burning 
of coal, the burning of biomass, vehicle emission and the 
burning of trash, industrial emission, and secondary inor-
ganic aerosol.[14] Also, cooking, metal processing, dust 
storm, and specifically timed fireworks contribute to the 
pool of PM2.5.[4, 17-22] Therefore, studying the elemental 
components in PM2.5 with PMF analysis will provide 
granular insights to PM2.5 -driven pollutions.

Traditionally, in the study on the elemental components in 
the air, aerosol particles are first collected from a large 
volume of air on filters, and then the samples are analyzed 
with Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry 
(ICP-MS), Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission 
Spectroscopy (ICP-OES), Particle-induced X-ray emission 
(PIXE), or Energy Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence 
(EDXRF) offline.[23-26] However, because the traditional 
process is time- and labor-intensive, researchers can only 
collect samples once a day or every few days. Therefore, 
the resulting analysis has a low temporal resolution, 
which will not be suitable for the study of transient pollu-
tions that last only a few days. There have been efforts to 
increase the temporal resolution of the traditional method, 
whereas in a study of the pollution of aerosol metals in 
the air before and after fireworks during a festival in 
Taiwan, the researchers increased the frequency of sample 
collection to twice a day.[27] Despite the increase in efforts 
and workload, such offline analytical methods still cannot 
provide the temporal resolution demanded by researchers. 
Therefore, there is a need to develop an online analytical 
system that can continually monitor the changes in the 
chemical composition of pollutants over time.

In recently years, the Chinese government has imple-
mented many policies to address the increasingly severe 
problem of air pollution. While air quality has been 
improved significantly, to the populace, it is still far from 
ideal.[28-32] Beijing is the capital of China with a popula-
tion of over 21.7 million. In recent years, there has been 
growing public concern over Beijing’s PM2.5-induced, 
poor air quality during winter.[22, 32-35] A study of the 

heavy smog that occurred in Beijing during January of 
2013 showed that Beijing had a PM2.5 daily average con-
centration up to 159 μg/m3, which was twice the national 
average standard of 75 μg/m3 and far above the interna-
tional average standard of 35 μg/m3.[19] During the two of 
the most polluted periods, PM2.5 hourly concentration 
even reached 680 and 530 μg/m3, respectively.[36] In addi-
tion, through the monitoring and analytical modeling of 
winter air pollution in Northern China, researchers found 
that local diffusion and unusual weather had a tremendous 
impact on the spread of local pollutants.[19, 37, 38] In other 
words, smog occurs when the release of massive pollut-
ants by winter heating coincides with weather conditions 
that are adverse to the diffusion of contaminants. Also, 
fireworks during the Chinese Lunar New Year and the 
Lantern Festival may trigger smog.[17, 20, 21, 32, 39, 40] 
Moreover, the frequent sandstorms sweeping through 
Northern China every spring is another special factor that 
causes air pollution in Northern China.[26, 41] Elements are 
a crucial chemical component of the aerosol particles that 
cause smog. Until now, the change in the chemical com-
position of the pollutants in Beijing during winter and 
spring has not been analyzed using a high-resolution 
online elemental analyzer.

Therefore, from November 28, 2016, to May 30, 2017, in a 
chosen location within Beijing, we detected the mass con-
centration of PM2.5 in hourly collected samples continu-
ously using an X-ray fluorescence-based online elemental 
analyzer (PX-375, HORIBA, Ltd., Kyoto, Japan) and ana-
lyzed the elemental composition of the pollutant. Our 
study covered a part of a period when Beijing residents 
used heating as well as when the residents did not. Some 
smog episodes occurred within the period of sampling. 
The Lunar New Year, which had a high volume of emis-
sion from the fireworks, fell within the period of monitor-
ing. In addition, a dust storm occurred in the last month 
of the surveillance. We analyzed the specific changes as 
well as the overall trend in the chemical components of 
PM2.5 during each of the above characteristic periods of 
the pollution. Lastly, we also used Positive Matrix 
Factorization (PMF) to determine the sources of the cap-
tured pollutants.

Methodology

Sampling site
The sampling site was on the campus of Institute of 
Atmospheric Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 
which located in the Northern part of Beijing and between 
the 3rd Ring Road and the 4th Ring Road (Figure 1). There 
is a two-way, four-lane city road 100 meters north to the 
sampling site, and there is a two-way, six-lane expressway 
300 meters east of the sampling site. In addition, there are 
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some residential areas and small city parks around the 
sampling site. Therefore, the sampling site is a typical 
location within Beijing.

Instrumentation
An online elemental analyzer (PX-375, Horiba, Kyoto, 
Japan) was used from November 28, 2016, to May 30, 
2017, to obtain and analyze PM2.5 mass concentrations 
and elemental components online. A total of 20 elements 
were detected during the detection: Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, 
Cu, Zn, As, Se, Cd, Hg, Pb, Al, Si, S, K, Ca, P, and Cl.

The air was introduced from the air sample inlet at a flow 
rate of 16.7 L/min, then a sizing device sorted the particles 
with the diameter less than 2.5 μm and the particles were 
sampled on a reel-to-reel polytetrafluoroethylene filter 
tape with a time resolution of 1 hour. For the collected 
samples, firstly, the mass concentration of the collected 
PM2.5 sample was measured with beta attenuation analy-
sis; secondly, the sample was analyzed by XRF for the 
identification of the element components. The instrument 
was calibrated by Micromatter and SRM2783(NIST) 
standards every month. Each sample was analyzed for 
500 s. The detection limits (in ng/m3) of each element 
were: Ti(9.6), V(47.9), Cr(3.6), Mn(2.2), Fe(5.2), Ni(1.6), 
Cu(1.9), Zn(2.3), As (5.6), Cd(8.8), Hg(10.7), Pb(6.3), 
Al(88.7), Si(11.8), S(4.1), K(11.9), Ca(9.8), P(5.1) and 
Cl(7.0). 10 times, blank filters were analyzed for element 
components by XRF. The blank corrected data was used 
in this report.

PMF analysis
Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF), proposed by Paatero 
and Tapper in 1993, is an effective method of data analy-
sis.[42] First, with weighted calculation, PMF analysis 

identifies the error in the compositional value of each 
chemical component in the aerosol particle. Then PMF 
calculates the source type and source contribution of the 
pollutants with the least square method. Comparing to 
other methods of emission source analysis, PMF does not 
require the composition apportionment of the source or 
the share rate of matrix component to be non-negative. In 
addition, PMF can be optimized with the standard devia-
tion of data and handle missing data or inaccurate data. 
PMF has enabled the identification of aerosol particle 
sources in studies conducted in Hong Kong, Beijing, 
Thailand, the United States, Finland, and Australia. The 
primary source apportionment obtained by PMF is very 
similar to the data collected from actual monitoring. 
Therefore, PMF has the highest accuracy amongst source 
emission analyses.

Assuming X is n*m matrix, where n is the sample size 
and m is the number of chemical components. Then the 
matrix X can be broken down to matrix G and matrix F, 
where G is n*p matrix of particle emission source contri-
bution, F is p*m matrix of pollution source component 
apportionment, and p is number of the main source of 
pollutants. The relationship between X, G, F, and E is 
defined as follows:

X = GF + E ……………………………………… (1)

E is the residual matrix, indicating the difference 
between X and GF.
The goal of PMF analysis is to minimize Q, and Q is 
defined as:

                                    …………………………… (2)

                                ……………………………… (3)

i=1, 2, ..., n;  j=1, 2, ..., m;  k=1, 2, ..., p.

In the equation, S is the standard deviation of X: xij, gik, 
fkj and eij are elements in the X, G, F, and E matrix, 
respectively. When gik≥0 and fkj≥0, Q could be calculated 
using minimized iteration, then both the relative value of 
G (pollutant source) and F (the relative concentration of 
chemical component in the pollutant) can be determined.

Results and discussion

Concentrations of PM2.5 and element
Table 1 contains a list of PM2.5 mass concentrations and 
the mass concentration of each of the chemical compo-
nents from this study. Comparable values from 2001 and 
2006 reported in the literature are also included in the 
table.
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Figure 1   Sampling site.
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The mass concentration of PM2.5 measured in this study 
ranged between 3.4 μg/m3 and 763 μg/m3 and had an 
average of 91.2 μg/m3, which was lower than the compa-
rable values from the winter and spring of 2000 and 
December of 2006 reported in the literature. From 2000 
to 2015, the PM2.5 concentration in Beijing had been 
decreasing at a rate of 1.5 μg/m3 annually.[43] This study 
also showed that, among the identified elements, Ni had 
the lowest average concentration of 0.0038 μg/m3, and S 
had the highest concentration of 5.82 μg/m3. A previous 
study has shown that the level of predominant elements in 
aerosol particles, such as Si, Ca, Fe, Mn, Cu, and K, has 
been decreasing on an annual basis from 2000 to 2010.[43] 
Wherein Si and Ca mainly come from construction and 
road dust, and Fe, Mn, and Cu come from industrial emis-
sion.[44] Because K comes mostly from biomass burning, it 
is often used as the designated marker for biomass burn-
ing.[45] In this study, the concentrations of the elements 
mentioned above were respectively lower than their 
respective levels in 2001 and 2006 reported in the litera-
ture. For example, the concentration of K had decreased 
by 40% since 2001 and 25% since 2006, respectively. 
While the overall trend predicts a certain decrease in the 
level of PM2.5 and its elements, winter pollution remains 
a matter of great concern. During this study, the highest 
level of PM2.5 was 763 μg/m3, which was ten times the 
PM2.5 daily average limit of 75 μg/m3 specified in the 

China’s ambient air quality standards (GB3095-2012), 
suggesting that the small particulate pollution in Beijing 
is still a deleterious problem.

Temporal variations of PM2.5 and element
This study spanned nearly six months and covered both 
winter and spring when the most serious particulate pol-
lutions occur. In addition, seasonal episodes that are spe-
cific to Beijing during winter and spring were captured in 
the study. All these pollution episodes will be discussed 
below.

In Northern China, local governments start to supply 
coal-powered central heating to their residents from 
November 15 every year to March 15 of the following 
year. Such activity is characteristics of Northern China 
and has major impact on the regional air quality.[46-48] 
According to the above heating period, the period of 
observation in this study can be divided into the heating 
period, November 28, 2016, to March 15, 2017, and the 
non-heating period, March 16, 2017, to May 27, 2018. The 
average hourly concentration of PM2.5 during the heating 
period was 111 μg/m3, which was 2.1 times of the PM2.5 
concentration during the non-heating period (Table 2). 
The disparity in PM2.5 concentrations indicates a tremen-
dous effect of winter heating on air quality. At the level of 
elements, during the heating period, Cl and S had the 
highest contributions at 2.2% and 7.8%, respectively, 
which reflects the typical characteristics of coal combus-
tion emissions and is consistent with the high contents of 
Cl and S in the burnt coal.[49, 50] In addition, during the 
non-heating period, the contribution of Cl and S was 0.6%, 
and 6.8% respectively, which was significantly lower than 
the contribution during the heating season, and compared 
with the heating period, the contribution from crustal ele-
ments such as Si, Ca, Al and Fe increased significantly to 
2.58%, 0.66%, 0.32% and 0.72%, respectively, suggesting 
the occurrence of dust storms. Dust events will be dis-
cussed in detail in the last paragraph of this section.

In recent years, air pollution has been serious in Beijing, 
particularly during the heating period, when heavy pollu-
tion episodes of varying lengths occurred.[51, 52] Here, sev-
eral particularly severe pollution episodes that occurred 
during the observation period of this study will be 
discussed.

Episode 1 (Ep1), occurred on December 1, 2016, was the 
first serious pollution incident observed during this study. 
From 4 PM on December 1 to 0 AM on December 2, 
PM2.5 concentration had risen rapidly from 15.0 μg/m3 to 
143 μg/m3. Although the level of PM2.5 started to 
decrease afterward, only after about a dozen hours it 
began to rise again at 3 PM on December 2, reaching 239 

Table 1   Concentrations of PM2.5 and element species (unit: μg/m3).

This study
Beijing 2000

(winter to spring)[61]
Beijing 2006

(4th to 27th Dec.)[62]

Ave. S.D. Ave. Ave. S.D.

PM2.5 87.9 103.6 132.25 142.3 46

S 5.6848 7.0333 6.275

Cl 1.9986 3.4595 2.74

Al 1.9281 3.5567 1.055 1.1125 0.2821

K 1.7405 5.3902 2.905 2.3135 0.8118

Si 1.4287 4.1967 3.16 2.073 0.2451

Fe 0.5281 1.0960 1.345 1.5042 0.1666

Ca 0.5047 1.0858 1.38 2.4828 0.5564

Zn 0.1432 0.1711 0.5185 0.4628 0.1741

Pb 0.0702 0.1411 0.33 0.26681 0.10105

P 0.0698 0.0775 0.045 0.00374 0.0012

Ti 0.0640 0.2427 - 0.1001 0.0204

Cd 0.0467 0.0160 - 0.00531 0.0016

Mn 0.0327 0.0380 0.095 0.1271 0.0332

Cu 0.0278 0.1317 0.0395 0.0616 0.0276

V 0.0070 0.0611 - 0.00686 0.00178

As 0.0083 0.0181 - 0.04204 0.0254

Se 0.0117 0.0096 0.0085 0.00783 0.00353

Cr 0.0088 0.0176 - 0.0329 0.008

Hg 0.0076 0.0065 - 0.00023 0.0002

Ni 0.0037 0.0030 0.0035 0.0176 0.0018
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μg/m3 at 8 PM before subsiding. At 10 AM on December 3, 
the concentration of PM2.5 dropped to 61.9 μg/m3 and 
rose sharply for the third time to 509.0 μg/m3 at 2 AM on 
December 4, eventually lowering to 6.3 μg/m3 at 11 AM 
on December 5 (Figure 2).

Episode 2 (Ep2) was the most prolonged episode of 

pollution observed in this study. It lasted almost ten days, 
from 10 AM on December 29, 2016, to 5 AM on January 8, 
2017, had an average PM2.5 concentration of 269 μg/m3 
and peaked at 2 PM on January 1, 2017, at 564 μg/m3. In 
Ep1 and Ep2, the level of S reached 41.3 μg/m3 and 51.6 
μg/m3, respectively (with an average concentration of 12.1 
μg/m3 and 2.5 μg/m3 respectively), which also happened 

Table 2   Concentrations of PM2.5 and element species during each episode (unit: μg/m3).

Ep1 Ep2 Ep3 EpF1 EpF2 Ep4 EpD heating no heating

PM2.5
Max. 525 564 404 763 363 381 433 763 433

Ave. 185 269 200 327 273 154 138 111 54.1

S
Max. 41.3 51.6 25.9 32.6 22.8 17.4 5.35 51.6 14.7

Ave. 12.1 20.5 10.7 15.6 14.3 6.92 2.07 7.19 3.44

Cl
Max. 19.2 10.6 11.5 41 10.8 18.2 1.16 41 6.8

Ave. 5.86 4.27 5.57 17.7 4.91 7.74 0.276 3 0.498

Al
Max. 8.7 6.64 6.9 53.9 5.39 23.9 27.9 53.9 27.9

Ave. 3.07 3.19 3.04 20.7 3.53 6.51 8.86 2.18 1.55

K
Max. 5.78 4.82 7.33 103 5.49 46.2 8.28 103 8.28

Ave. 2.29 2.42 2.87 36.2 3.7 9.65 2.61 2.28 0.931

Si
Max. 3.16 2.37 1.78 11 1.61 4.94 61.4 11 61.4

Ave. 1.28 1.2 0.93 4.27 1.11 1.84 19.4 0.841 2.31

Fe
Max. 1.99 3.7 0.675 0.946 1.04 1.88 18.4 3.7 18.4

Ave. 0.823 0.747 0.365 0.46 0.672 0.624 4.86 0.395 0.727

Ca
Max. 1.23 0.785 0.86 9.81 0.728 4.29 16.1 9.81 16.1

Ave. 0.531 0.405 0.402 3.44 0.488 1.06 4.52 0.381 0.689

Zn
Max. 1.6 0.669 0.456 0.798 0.481 1.29 0.566 2.16 0.747

Ave. 0.436 0.345 0.197 0.328 0.265 0.251 0.0903 0.175 0.0957

P
Max. 0.409 0.385 0.272 0.766 0.238 0.353 0.532 0.766 0.532

Ave. 0.14 0.174 0.122 0.321 0.135 0.135 0.183 0.082 0.0516

Pb
Max. 0.377 0.353 0.352 3.38 0.243 0.777 2.19 3.38 0.142

Ave. 0.139 0.171 0.125 0.852 0.133 0.245 0.08 0.0938 0.035

Mn
Max. 0.192 0.122 0.0672 0.444 0.0777 0.166 0.389 0.444 0.389

Ave. 0.0717 0.0584 0.0302 0.148 0.0512 0.0707 0.112 0.0338 0.0311

Cu
Max. 0.263 0.103 0.111 2.89 0.07 0.843 0.0663 2.89 0.103

Ave. 0.0584 0.0401 0.0316 0.796 0.0418 0.166 0.0151 0.0386 0.0117

Cd
Max. 0.101 0.131 0.0804 0.116 0.0759 0.0703 0.176 0.131 0.115

Ave. 0.0552 0.0648 0.0501 0.0598 0.0549 0.0453 0.0628 0.0447 0.0497

Ti
Max. 0.113 0.104 0.208 4.88 0.129 1.54 1.44 4.88 1.44

Ave. 0.047 0.042 0.0601 1.48 0.0873 0.34 0.404 0.0679 0.0582

As
Max. 0.119 0.16 0.0709 0.194 0.0805 0.0895 0.0303 0.194 0.133

Ave. 0.0388 0.0253 0.0123 0.018 0.0331 0.0157 0.00377 0.0119 0.0028

Se
Max. 0.0526 0.0474 0.0406 0.11 0.0576 0.0401 0.0367 0.11 0.0367

Ave. 0.0224 0.0243 0.0193 0.0386 0.0252 0.0199 0.0105 0.0131 0.00957

Hg
Max. 0.041 0.0392 0.0255 0.0537 0.0267 0.0238 0.0326 0.0537 0.0326

Ave. 0.0161 0.0185 0.0127 0.0196 0.0137 0.011 0.00727 0.00919 0.0052

Cr
Max. 0.0398 0.0319 0.0202 0.357 0.0216 0.118 0.0697 0.357 0.0697

Ave. 0.0147 0.0119 0.00796 0.111 0.0126 0.0285 0.0215 0.00996 0.00714

Ni
Max. 0.0189 0.0144 0.00981 0.0276 0.0132 0.00907 0.0327 0.0276 0.0327

Ave. 0.00677 0.00618 0.00429 0.0101 0.00832 0.00496 0.00935 0.00392 0.00346

V
Max. 0.00345 0.0074 0.0499 1.3 0.0353 0.419 0.069 1.3 0.069

Ave. 0.0000584 0.00022 0.00641 0.388 0.0175 0.0787 0.0158 0.0106 0.00154
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to be the highest concentrations of S observed in the 
entire study. S and PM2.5 had a very positive correlation 
in Ep1 and Ep2, with a correlation coefficient of 0.95 and 
0.99, respectively; this was consistent with the composi-
tion characteristics of PM2.5 during winter heating in 
Northern China, indicating that these two pollution epi-
sodes were significantly affected by coal combustion 
emission. In comparison, although one of the indicators 
for coal combustion emission, Cl, had a positive correla-
tion with PM2.5 (correlation coefficients of 0.92 and 0.74 
respectively) in Ep1 and Ep2. Cl had significantly lower 
concentrations with the maximum concentration of 1.92 
μg/m3and 10.6 μg/m3 respectively and the average con-
centration of 5.86 μg/m3 and 4.27 μg/m3 respectively in 
Ep1 and Ep2. On the other hand, Cl had the highest 
observed concentration at 5 AM on January 28, 2017, at 
40.5 μg/m3, which was about two- and four-fold of the 
concentration of Cl in Ep1 and Ep2, respectively. Such 
inconsistency might be because Cl was a crucial element 
in fireworks. The lighting of fireworks is a Chinese tradi-
tion during the Lunar New Year and thus becomes a 
unique contributor to air pollution. The impact of fire-
works on air pollution will be discussed below.

According to Chinese tradition, the lighting of fireworks 
mainly happens during the Lunar New Year and the 
Lantern Festival. During this study, the Lunar New Year 
and the Lantern Festival was on January 28, 2017, and 
February 11, 2017, respectively. Transient episodes of pol-
lution also occurred on these dates, where the concentra-
tion of PM2.5 quickly peaked within several hours and 
then subsided within several hours. For the ease of discus-
sion, the Lunar New Year will be termed EpF1, and the 
Lantern Festival will be termed EpF2.

In addition, there was the episode of PM2.5 pollution 
before the Lunar New Year (termed Ep3), and the episode 
of PM2.5 pollution after the Lantern Festival (termed 
Ep4). Ep3 lasted three days, where PM2.5 concentration 
peaked at 400 μg/m3 at 5 AM on January 25, 2017, and 

fell rapidly to 11.6 μg/m3 in only 13 
hours due to weather-accelerated diffu-
sion. January 27 was the Lunar New 
Year’s Eve, and the lighting of fireworks 
already started in the afternoon. The 
concentration of PM2.5 began climbing 
at about 5 PM quickly and reached the 
maximum value of 763 μg/m3 at 4 AM 
on January 28, which also happened to 
be the highest PM2.5 concentration 
observed during the entire study. At 
about 11 PM on January 28, PM2.5 
reached another peak at 412 μg/m3 and 
then dropped, due to weather-accelerated 

diffusion, to 8.0 μg/m3 at 5 AM on January 29. On the 
other hand, during EpF2, PM2.5 concentration peaked at 
381 μg/m3 at 12 AM on February 12, 2017. However, due 
to the weather, this pollution did not dissipate until 5 PM 
on February 13, when the PM2.5 concentration receded to 
11.8 μg/m3. Later, during Ep4, PM2.5 level rose rapidly 
again, reaching the maximum value of 348 μg/m3 at 6 
AM on February 16, and due to weather-accelerated dif-
fusion, dropped rapidly to 19.6 μg/m3 at 12 PM on 
February 16. 

Although EpF1 and Ep3, and EpF2 and Ep4, respectively, 
occurred close together, they had distinctively different 
sources of pollutants from the perspective of changes in 
elemental composition. During EpF1 and EpF2, the con-
centration of S, Al, K, Cu, V, P, Cr, Pb, Ca, and Cl rose 
significantly, which was consistent with the trend of 
PM2.5. These elements are ingredients of fireworks, of 
which Cu, Al, Ca, Pb, P, and V provide color or flash 
effects, K and Cr are ingredients in oxidants, S is the 
ingredient of an explosive, and Cl mentioned above is the 
ingredient contained in a blasting agent delivering sound 
effect and an oxidant[21, 27, 53-55]. One thing worth noting 
here is that while the concentration of S also rose signifi-
cantly during EpF1 and EpF2, its concentration was com-
parable to those in adjacent Ep3 and Ep4. In fact, the 
average level of S was even higher during Ep4 than 
during EpF2 by 107%. The concentration of other charac-
teristic elements of firework also had significantly higher 
concentration during EpF1 and EpF2 than in other epi-
sodes. For example, the respective average levels of Cu 
and K during EpF1 were higher than their respective con-
centrations during Ep3 by 24.2 fold and 11.6 fold, 
respectively.

During the non-heating period, from 3 AM on May 4 to 
11 PM on May 8, 2017, we observed an episode of pollu-
tion (termed EpD), during which PM2.5 concentration 
spiked intermittently to an average concentration of 138 
μg/m3 and the highest value of 433 μg/m3. According to 

Figure 2     Time series of concentrations of PM2.5 and element detected (Heavy metal elements 
include Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Cd, Hg, Pb, crustal elements include Fe, Al, 
Si, K, Ca and P)
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PMF source apportionment results in Section 3.2, we 
determined the source of this to be dust. Dust storms 
often occur in Northern China during spring and cause 
severe air pollutions.[56, 57] From the change in element 
concentration, the four crustal elements, Fe, Al, Si and Ca 
all showed the same trend as PM2.5, indicating that their 
sources have high consistency. During EpD, the above 
four crustal elements all exhibited high levels with the 
average concentration of 4.86 μg/m3, 8.86 μg/m3, 19.4 μg/
m3, and 4.52 μg/m3, respectively. The results were consis-
tent with previous data reported in other literatures.[47, 56, 57]

Source apportionment
This study used PMF modeling to analyze the hourly con-
centrations of PM2.5 and inorganic elements; the pre-
dicted results of PM2.5 were relatively consistent and 
correlated with the observed values (Figure 3; 
slope=0.85, R2 = 0.89). The profile and time-series model-
ing of five main source factors of PM2.5 are shown in 
Figure 4.

Factor 1 was secondary particles and, at 44.0%, the larg-
est contributor to the concentration of PM2.5. The pri-
mary elements in factor 1 were S (82.8%), P (43.3%), Se 
(31.1%), Cd (30.3%), Hg (28.1%) and Al (24.6%) (the per-
centage represents the fraction of the element in factor 1 
contributed to the total concentration of this element). 
Secondary particles form when gaseous and granular pol-
lutants from coal burning, traffic emission, and dust mix 
and react chemically.[58] Secondary particles usually con-
tain a high concentration of secondary inorganic ions 
such as SO4

2-, NO3
-, and NH4

+; in the particles, SO4
2- is the 

main form of S, and more than 85% of S is in the form of 
SO4

2-.[59] Therefore, in this study it can be determined 
from the high contribution of S that the source should 
contain more SO4

2-. Secondary particles contributed 43.9 
μg/m3 to the total concentration of PM2.5 during the heat-
ing season, which was about 2.1 times of the contribution, 
at 21.3 μg/m3, during the non-heating season.

Factor 2 was the burning of coal, which contributed 
28.3% of the total PM2.5 concentration. The predominant 
elements in burnt coal included Cl (100%), Pb (66.2%), 
Cd (54.9%), Se (47.7%), Hg (47.4%), and Ni (46.1%) (the 
percentage represents the fraction of the element in factor 
2 contributed to the total concentration of this element). 

Figure 3     Correlation between observed and model predicted concentra-
tion of PM2.5

Figure 4   Factor profiles predicted from PMF model for PM2.5 samples obtained at Beijing
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In source analysis, while Cl is usually regarded as the 
tracer element of coal burning, Ni, Pb, Se, Hg, and Cd are 
also the main elements.[60] Coal burning made seasonal 
contribution to PM2.5 concentration:  33.6 μg/m3 during 
the heating season and about 5.4-fold less at 6.2 μg/m3 
during non-heating season. In addition, coal burning 
made a significant contribution to the spike of PM2.5 in 
the Lunar New Year on January 28, 2017. While coal 
burning may increase during the holiday, the spike might 
also be because the PMF model did not distinguish coal 
burning and the lighting of fireworks and determined part 
of the lighting of the fireworks to be coal burning.

Factor 3 was vehicle emission, which contributed 17.2% 
of the total concentration of PM2.5. The dominant ele-
ments of vehicle emission included Cu (49.6%), Zn (45.6%), 
Mn (33.7%), and Fe (31.5%) (the percentage represents the 
fraction of the element in factor 3 contributed to the total 
concentration of this element). Cu, Zn, Mn, and Fe are 
tracer elements for vehicle emission because they are usu-
ally present in the additives of engine oil or brake dust 
caused by the wear of brake pads of motor vehicles.[60] 
Affected by the weather, vehicle emission contributed 
16.9 μg/m3 to the total PM2.5 concentration during the 
heating season, which was slightly higher than the 9.2 μg/
m3 during the non-heating season.

In addition, this study performed source analysis on two 
special types of pollutions, which were sandstorm and 
firework. These two pollutants are easily distinguishable 
from other pollutants due to their time-dependent varia-
tions (Figure 4).

Factor 4 was dust, which contributed 7.9% of the total 
PM2.5 concentration. The predominant elements in dust 
included Si (70.8%), Ca (61.3%), Fe (44.6%), and Ti (32.1%) 
(the percentage represents the fraction of the element in 
factor 4 contributed to the total concentration of this ele-
ment). Because these elements are common in the Earth’s 
crust, they are used as tracer elements for dust. Dust con-
tributed significantly more to the total PM2.5 concentra-
tion in April and May than in other months because dust 
storm occurred most frequently during these months; the 
level of dust reached above 350 μg/m3 during one known 
dust storm.

Factor 5 was fireworks, which contributed 2.5% of the 
total PM2.5 concentration. The main elements of fire-
works included V (82.9%), Cu (50.4%), Ti (44.7%), K 
(42.0%) and Cr (25.2%) (the percentage represents the 
fraction of the element in factor 5 contributed to the total 
concentration of this element). The above elements are all 
ingredients contained in the raw materials for manufac-
turing the fireworks, in which Cu, Ti, and V provide color 

Figure 5   Monthly and hourly distribution of source factors from PMF model for PM2.5 at Beijing
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or flash effect, while K and Cr are ingredients of the 
oxidants.[21, 27, 53-55] The contribution from fireworks to the 
total PM2.5 concentration was significant during the 
Lunar New Year and the Lantern Festival and negligible 
in other periods. One thing worth noting is that, while Cl 
is the ingredient contained in a blasting agent delivering 
sound effect and an oxidant and often categorized as a 
tracer element for fireworks, it was categorized with coal 
burning (factor 2) in this study. Therefore, the contribu-
tion of coal burning to total PM2.5 concentration might 
be overestimated, and the contribution of fireworks might 
be underestimated.

From the monthly variation of the five sources, the contri-
butions to PM2.5 from secondary particles (factor 1), coal 
burning (factor 2), and vehicle emission (factor 3) trended 
down from December 2016 to May 2017, and the contribu-
tion to PM2.5 from dust (factor 4) trended up in March 
2017 and peaked during April to May 2017 (Figure 5). 
The hourly variation of secondary particles (factor 1), coal 
burning (factor 2), and vehicle emission (factor 3) demon-
strated uniformity in December 2017 - low during day-
time with the lowest point at about 11 AM, and high 
during nighttime with the highest point at about 11 PM, 
suggesting that, during December, the particulates from 
all three sources were influenced by atmospheric diffu-
sion. However, after December such uniformity became 
less noticeable. From January to February 2017, the hourly 
variation of coal burning (factor 2) and fireworks (factor 5) 
showed similar trend, in particular, both peaking between 

0 to 6 AM, indicating a lack of clear distinction between 
coal and fireworks in PMF modeling.

There were seven episodes of severe pollution (Figure 6) 
observed in this study. In Ep1 to Ep4, the level of pollu-
tion increased as the concentration of secondary particles 
(factor 1) rose while other factors made smaller contribu-
tions, demonstrating that the formation of secondary par-
ticles was the chief instigator in the explosive increase of 
particles in heavy pollution episodes in Beijing during 
winter. In EpF1 and EpF2 fireworks (factor 5) made the 
most significant contribution to PM2.5 concentration, 
while in EpD, the most significant contributor, dust (factor 
4), made more than 60% or even more than 90% to the 
total PM2.5 concentration.
 
The month-by-month emission source analysis of the con-
centrations of PM2.5 and the corresponding contribution 
from different factors is illustrated in Figure 7. Overall, 
the concentration of PM2.5 most highly correlated with 
the secondary particles (factor 1) with a correlation coef-
ficient of 0.845. The correlation coefficient reached above 
0.9 during December and February, but was significantly 
lower in April and May than in winter. Coal burning  
(factor 2) and vehicle emission (factor 3) had the second 
and third highest correlation, respectively, with PM2.5 
concentration; both correlations had a coefficient of more 
than 0.7 (Figure 7). The level of PM2.5 was, in general, 
least correlated with dust (factor 4); their correlation coef-
ficient was only 0.131. However, in May, dust and PM2.5 

Figure 6   Time series of source factors from PMF model for PM2.5
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concentration became highly correlated at 0.933, confirm-
ing the positive correlation between PM2.5 and the vari-
ous pollutant sources in this study. Vehicle emission (factor 
3) and secondary particles (factor 1) were most correlated 
at a correlation coefficient of 0.703, which was higher than 
the correlation between coal burning (factor 2) and sec-
ondary particles (factor 1). Especially from December to 
February, vehicle emission (factor 3) and secondary parti-
cles (factor 1) had a correlation coefficient of more than 0.7, 
suggesting that vehicle emission made a significant con-
tribution to the increase of secondary particles.

Conclusion

From November 28, 2016, to May 30, 2017, PM2.5 sam-
ples were collected hourly and analyzed with an online 
elemental analyzer. The mass concentration of PM2.5 was 
measured with beta-ray monitoring, and the concentration 
of the elements in each sample was measured with X-ray 
fluorescence. PM2.5 concentration ranged between 3.4 
μg/m3 and 763 μg/m3 and had an average of 91.2 μg/m3. A 
total of twenty elements were detected and investigated. 
Among them, Ni had the lowest average concentration at 
0.0038 μg/m3, and S had the highest average concentra-
tion at 5.82 μg/m3. The levels of Si, Ca, Fe, Mn, Cu, and 

K were found to be lower than their corresponding values 
from 2001 and 2006 reported in the literature.

Based on the PMF source analysis, the primary sources of 
PM2.5 during the observation period in Beijing, in 
descending order of contribution to PM2.5, were second-
ary particles (44.0%), coal burning (28.3%), vehicle emis-
sion (17.2%), dust (7.9%), and fireworks (2.5%). Overall, 
the contribution from secondary particles, coal burning, 
and vehicle emission had been trending down month-by-
month. The hourly variation trends of the three main 
sources are similar in winter due to atmospheric diffu-
sion. PM2.5 concentration seemed positively correlated to 
each of the sources. In particular, vehicle emission and 
secondary particles appeared highly correlated during the 
winter.

Analyses revealed that during different pollution episodes, 
excluding fireworks during festivals and dust storms, the 
contribution of secondary particles rose especially 
quickly, suggesting that the formation of the secondary 
particles was the crucial instigator in the explosive 
increase of PM2.5 concentration in Beijing during winter.

Figure 7   Monthly correlations between PM2.5 and different source factors
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Prospect

This study was the first time that the PX375 online ele-
mental analyzer made by HORIBA, Ltd. was used to 
study air pollution in Beijing. Since the instrument offers 
an hourly temporal resolution on the analysis of the 
PM2.5 concentration as well as the chemical elementary 
composition of PM2.5, it has a tremendous advantage 
over offline analytical technologies that only offers a daily 
temporal resolution. Hourly data enabled a detailed study 
on the source of PM2.5 in Beijing. At the same time, we 
think there is room for improvement:
1)   During the observation period, there was a significant 

equipment-related loss of data. In particular, data loss 
during the heavy pollution episodes severely hampered 
data analysis and interpretation so that it became 
impossible to identify the source of the pollutant.

2)   Even though we identified twenty compositional ele-
ments during the study, there were characteristic ele-
ments indicating the source of the pollutant that were 
still missing, such as Se, an important characteristic 
element of coal burning.

3)   This study only covered winter and spring, which had 
pronounced episodes of pollution. However, Beijing 
also had serious pollution during spring and summer 
due to unfavorable weather conditions coinciding with 
industrial emission from cities surrounding Beijing. At 
the same time, since there is no heating-related emis-
sion during summer and autumn, studying pollution 
during these seasons will be helpful for targeted 
research on emissions from long-term industrial or resi-
dential air pollutants.

As to the first two items above, we intend to work closely 
with the research and development personnel at HORIBA 
to improve the performance of PX-375 according to the 
specific problems encountered in the actual use. For the 
third item above, we are planning one-year study of pollu-
tion in Beijing using PX-375 to perform online analysis of 
the chemical elementary composition of PM2.5 in differ-
ent seasons. At the same time, we will compare the new 
data to existing data to explore the effectiveness of gov-
ernment policies on the air pollution in Beijing. 
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